
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County 

Board of Directors 

October 27, 2011 

 

The October 27, 2011 meeting of the Cornell Cooperative Extension Board of Directors was 

called to order by President, Julee Acomb at 5:31 p.m. in the CCE Offices, Steuben County 

office building. 

 

Members Present: John McCarthy, Julee Acomb, Pepi Leids, Ken Thomas and Beth Miller 

 

Staff Present: Tom Tomsa, Robert Shirley, and Carla Dawejko 

 

Approval of September 22, 2011 minutes: Pepi Leids made a motion to approve the minutes 

from the September 22, 2011 board meeting. John McCarthy seconded the motion. There was no 

further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously. 

 

Executive Director Report: Tom Tomsa reported the following to the board 

 

 Tom reported that we had another very successful Farm City Day with 1,000 school kids 

attending on Thursday and 3,000 people on Saturday. The event received great press and 

WVIN was on hand with a live radio remote.  

 

 Tom reported that the STORE event was a tremendous success. The weather was 

absolutely gorgeous. The event has really gained traction the past two years and this year 

there was a record attendance of 5,300 people. Mark Alger and three legislators attended 

the event and Tom hopes this can only make a favorable impression for the association. 

 

 Tom is beginning a 19 session energy sustainability education program for Campbell-

Savona after-school kids for the Greater Southern Tier Boces 21
st
 century grant. 

 

 Tom has completed everyone’s performance reviews 

 

 Tom was informed that we will not receive any of the Genesee Valley Regional Market 

Authority funding as it is being distributed to all of the Cornell regional teams. The 

Cornell Grape Program is going to receive a substantial amount along with Cornell 

University. CCE-Wayne and CCE-Ontario are also going to receive funding.  

 

 

CER Reports:  Tom passed out the most recent CER report to boards to read. He also provided 

each board member with a car magnet that was provided by CCE administration. 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Public Affairs Coordinator Report: 

 

 Carla passed out STORE programs from the show for board members to take a look at.  

 

 Carla passed out a summary of the surveys that were taken of the attendees. The feedback 

was very positive. Vendors and the audience now seem to think of the show as a staple, 

which is comforting to Carla.  

 

 20 out of 100 vendors have committed to next year’s show. 

 

 Carla passed out the newspaper articles that were written about the show. She was very 

pleased with the great press that it received. 

 

 There will be an evaluation meeting on November 9 between the partners. 

 

 The STORE resulted in a net surplus of $8,600, which will be split between the 5 

partners.  

 

 There have been some suggestions of moving next year’s show to a different weekend 

since bow hunting season is starting earlier and will be open during this weekend. Some 

feel that this will hurt the attendance and vendor turnout. Carla’s initial feeling is to leave 

it alone, but that will be discussed and determined at the evaluation meeting.  

 

 Carla is currently working on the annual report which is distributed in the Steuben 

Courier. 

 

 The Bath Area Chamber has asked the association to get on their calendar as a host for 

the work after work monthly meetings they have. The association is going to host it in the 

park next door this summer. 

 

 Carla passed out a copy of the current e-news 

 

 Carla as Finger Lakes Shared Business Network lead has coordinated a training on how 

to utilize the biggest social media outlet, Facebook, to enhance visibility and marketing. 

The training will be here in Steuben but will also be connected via polycom to CCE-

Schuyler and CCE-Yates.  

 

 Julee Acomb wanted to make note that her son attended the STORE event and 

commented how much it has improved since the first year. A job well done by Carla in 

fostering the growth of the show. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Reports: 

 

Program Area Reports: 

 

 Ag & NR Program Advisory Committee: There is no report. The committee has not 

met since the last board meeting.  

 

 4-H Youth Development Committee: There is no report. The committee has not met 

since the last board meeting.  

 

 Human Ecology Committee: There is no report. The committee has not met since the 

last board meeting.   

 

Old Business: 

 

None.  

 

New Business: 

 

The 2011 Annual Business Meeting is set for Thursday, December 8, 2011. The meeting is open 

to the public. The meeting will include the election results, a dinner, and a state of extension 

update from Tom. Julee commented that she really likes this meeting because board members are 

able to chit chat with the staff and put a name with a face. 

 

Tom informed the board that it has been more than a year since he was reappointed at which time 

a thorough in-depth review was conducted. It is time for his annual performance appraisal, which 

is a much smaller scale review than the in-depth review just completed. There was a discussion 

among board members on how the review was going to be done. Ken Thomas thought that all 

board members should have a voice in the process, and the board all agreed. 

 

It was decided that Tom will put together a self-assessment by Friday November 4, 2011 using 

the CCE administration performance appraisal forms and e-mail a copy to all the board 

members. All the board members will then send their input and feedback to Julee by November 

11, 2011. Julee will compile all the results and send it back to all the board members and they 

will have until November 18, 2011 for suggestions on edits or revisions. The board will meet at 

5:15 p.m., 15 minutes prior to the Annual Business Meeting on December 8, 2011 to discuss the 

review and to act/vote on it.  

 

A board member asked if Bill People’s status as a board member will change due to his recent 

election as a legislator. Tom informed the board that this is new territory and that there is nothing 

in the constitution that states that he cannot be a board member. It will be up to Bill to decide. 

 

The topic of the Gala was brought up by Carla. She was wondering what the thoughts of the 

board were. She is concerned about coming up with a topic that will draw attendees. She is also 

concerned if the people would want to return to the Glen Curtiss Museum after going the year 

before. If the board decided to continue the Gala, do they want to continue with the fundraising 

gift baskets? Carla commented if so, there would need to be a committee formed that would help 



share the work. It is very hard for one or two people to solicit for donations. Ken believes that it 

seems to be a lot of work versus the financial return on investment. Beth commented that she 

likes the location at the Glen Curtiss but where they put the people for the dinner portion of the 

event is bad, being smack dab in the middle of the museum with poor acoustics. Beth also 

suggested that Carla ask RSVP for volunteers to help solicit donations. Pepi suggested that we 

skip a year. The board all agreed with Pepi and decided to skip the Gala for 2012. A committee 

should be formed, which will put together a plan for 2013. Ken Thomas made a motion to put 

together an exploratory committee that will develop recommendations for the board to consider 

for a Gala or other event in 2013. Second by Pepi Leids.  There was no further discussion and the 

motion was carried unanimously.  

 

Carla asked the board if they would like to resume having a different staff member come to each 

board meeting and give a 5 minute update on their programs. The board all agreed this is a great 

idea.  

 

Suggestions: 

 

Beth suggested that at the annual business meeting to go around the room and express a moment 

of gratitude of what the association means to them. Ken Thomas feels more comfortable with 

giving people the opportunity to speak and not necessarily putting them on the spot. The board 

agreed that it would be nice to allow people the time who wish to speak.  

 

The next meeting of the board of directors will be on January 26, 2011 at 5:30 p.m.  

 

Adjourn: 

 

Motion by Beth Miller to adjourn at 6:37 p.m.  Second by John McCarthy.  There was no further 

discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  


